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THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
Prtrm the A". V. Tribune.

We nre profoundly interested ia tb.3 exist-
ence of the Frenoh UormMio. We earnestly
trust tbat it may be alle to maintain itself
throrgh the present ciisis, and that after the
terms of pence have been agreed upon, and
the German armios hwa lei t Franco, it will
be established permanently. If the circum-
stances under whioh it whs proclaimoi were
in some respects unfavorablo for its esUb-libhtnen- t,

they wera in others hopeful and
encouraging. It is (rue it came iuto beiug
when French power was humbled by the
triumph of an invading army; it ia truo that
the first action of tho ileimblican loaders is
to sue fr peace from a victorious adversary;
but the Republican pruty was in no wio re-

sponsible for the w ar oriU mortifying results.
TLe.e were th? work of Louis Napoleon

and the Imperialist party, and them alone
will tho French poop'.o hold accountable for
their gtiovoua It is a hopeful
circumstance that the now republic was pro-

claimed throughout France without internal
commotion or 'outbreak, and was promptly

( cepted with joy and acclamation in all the
geat cities, from Marseilles and Toulouse to
Bordeaux and Lyons, and by tho army shut
up in Strasburg as well as by that bahiud tho
defenses of Paris. If it be distasteful to tho
ignorant and priest-le- d pensantry, to tho im-
perialist functionaries, and to tho class who
have fattened on the corruptions of the em-
pire, it has assuredly commanded tho ardent
support of that liberal and intelligent France
with which all tho hopes of the country for
power and progress mast hereafter bo iden-
tified.

This is an immense element of strength for
any government of France; and if we were

that it fully understands and is pre-
pared to take advantage of the Bituation in
which it is"placed, we should have no doubt
whatever of the continued and stable exist-
ence of the French Republic. We also re-

gard it as exceedingly eucouraging that men
of such character and genius as Jules Favre,
Jules Simon, and M. Cremieux are among its
leaders. If they are "Republicans without
compromise," they aliso possess strong intel-
lect, largo experience, moderate temper, and
jHst views in politics and government. They
have secured the of even such
"irreconcilables" as Rochefort and Gam-bett- a,

and the few "Reds'' who have taken
ground against them arj without influence or
followers.

We cannot, as yet, form any intelligent
judgment concerning the political composi-
tion of the proposed Constituent Assembly,
Which, though temporarily abandoned, must
soon be recalled. The delegations from the
large cities will doubtless be radical Repub-
lican, but we cannot feel at all assured of tho
character of the representatives of tho rustic
population, which, at the plebiscitum of the
present year, cast some five or six millions
of votes for the Imperialist rcjime.
It would not be surprising if there were
a. very large numbor of Donapartist
members. We learn from a recent French
piper tbat the agents of the late em-
pire have appeared in largo numbers
m tuo provinces, ana are busily engaged in
inculcating the idea that the Emperor, who
Las been deceived and betrayed, will yet be
the savior of Franco, and that, as a proof of
Lis high-minde- d honesty, he is quite ready,
in pursuance of his invaTiablo principles, to
submit bis case to another plebiscitum. A
statement of this kind may seem absurd to
some people here, in view of tho events of

. the last two months; but those who best know
the French peasantry, and the way they are
led, will be the lea-i- t surprised at finding a
large Ronapartist representation in the Con-blitrf- Lt

Assembly.
To secure France against the daagers that

menace her newly-acquire- d political liberties,
ve look to the intelligence and courage of
the Republican leaders and tho Republican
party throughout tho country. If they suc-
ceed' in establishing a republican government,
with a fitting republican constitution, and
wlh republican institutions adapted to the
necessities and character of the French peo-
ple, they will lay those substantive founda-
tions on which alone the greatness of France
can be reconstructed.

THE TOPE AND ITALY.
Vrox the X, Y. World.

All the most hopeful previsions of the
wisest and calmest friends both of Itali an
fieodoai and of the freedom of the Catholic
Church have been thus far more than ful-
filled by the order, the diguity, and the
decency with which the great work of crown-
ing the edifice of Italian unity has been con-
ducted to its magnificent consummation in
the Italian occupation of Rome. The news,
when rightly viewed, will be seen, we think,
to promise more and better things for the
future of Europe than any which has
reached us since first the cannon woke
aqaia the long-peacef- ul echoes of the
Rhine. No problem in European politics
Las seemed for ten years past to be
loore daik and difficult than the question
Low to reconcile the complete realisation of
the Italian dream of unity with tho conserva-
tion of the Papacy in its highest and best re-

lations with the ancient and powerful reli-
gious organization of which the Papacy is not
the traditional head only, but the living and
beloved and honored centre and keystone.
Rash and violent men enough have been
fjund ready with short and sharp solutions
of this problem. The sectaries of Gari-
baldi and Mazzirii as the Roman journals
Lave delighted to call the extreme fanatics of
the Italian cause have never seen the slight-
est difficulty or the least impropriety in set-
tling the question by the expulsion of the
Tope from Rome and the practical abolition
of the Catholic Church.

Devotees of the Papacy, equally rash and
Violent, have been equally ready to settle the
question by stilling the aspirations of the
Italian people and crowding the Castle of
JSaint Angelo with the fettered enthusiasts of
freedom, and manning the ramparts of Home
with foreign volunteers from all parts of the
Catholic world. Judicious and thoughtful
political observers agroed with the foaiost
statesmen alike of Protestant and of Catuolio
Europe in doubting the feasibility not ltss
than the desirableness of either of these
rongh-and-read-y settlements of an imbroglio

0 complicated and so grave.
Ho long as the Papacy was surrounle l by a

Circle of nations professedly Ouholis, fin 1

bound by their recognition of a state religion
to the support in its secular connections
of the Church of Rome at Rome, there
really seemed to be no third alternative
open either to Italy, to Rome, or to foreign
statesmanship interested in the welfare of
Italy and of Rome. But what the wisdom
Of wan could not discover, the folly and tho
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madness of man, under the providonee
of God, have been made to reveal. The
collision of Germany with France on the
Rhine has suddenly and marvellously ended
the dead-loc- k of Italy with the Church on the
Tiber. Almost without a blow struck in bat-

tle or the sheddins of a drop of Christian
blood, the question which but yesterday
seemed insoluble to-da- y is solved. Italy,
wisely counselled and temperately led,
has entered Rome, not as a conqueror,
but as a nrotector. The Pope, whom but
TUKterdsiv AxMtfld and inconsiderate men all
the world ovor were condomning to an undy- -

irr tbon?h ineft'ectml waifsro with the
createst political movements of our time,
places himself quietly by tho side of the
standord which one net of fanatics would
have had him ban with his curse, and to
which another sot of fana'ics world havo had
him fitoon in humiliation nnd iu subjection.
Italy is one, and the Church is enthroned
with Ifalv, free with her freedom, in tho
most ancient capital of Italian greatness an 1

the cradle of ecclesiastical Christendom.

THE SIEGE AND THE POPL'LVCE OF
TAR IS.

from the A. I. Time.
It is fifty-fiv- e years last July since the en-

virons of Taris have experienced the annoy-
ances and horrors of a hostile invasion. Few,
except those who were children then, will
recall the threatened tuege of Paris in IS l.",
and the approach ot the English and Prussiau
armies during the summer of that eventful
year. Rut if any of our readers hivo the curi-
osity to compare the two invasions, let them
take up any stirring narrative of the Waterloo
campaign such, for instance, as the witty
and vivid journal of tho British General Mer-
cer, just published and they will find tho
same localities, and even the same fortifica-
tions, figuring in those histories, as now form
the subject of each days telegrams, lben,
as now, we hear of Garges and
Stains, and Fierretitto and St. Denis,
and Aubervilliers, on the north of the
city; or of Colombes or North Valerien,
on the weet; or Meudon, Sconux, and Cla-mar- t,

on the south; or of Clarenton, Nogent,
and Bondy on the east. Then, as now, the
Prussian soldiers were occupying tho pretty
villes and gardens which beautify the out-
skirts of Paris; but then, they were smarting
under the effects of years of exactions and
"requisitions" of the French armies, and
they demolished, soiled, and ruined every
pretty house, chateau, or garden thov crossed
or entered in their march. The Prussian ad
vance, and the bivouacs around the French
capital, were marked by trampled fields and
gardens, broken furniture, and gutted
houses. Then it was known, as it is now,
that heights such as St. Danis, Montruartre,
and Mont Valerien were tho keys to the works
which Napoleon I had erected or commenced
around the citv.

But in 1815 peaceful deputations of citi-
zens and women and children came forth to
welcome the King restored, and Prussians
and English were hailed as deliverers. No
shot w as fired and no works were ' assailed.
Now, something more real and terrible is
threatening the brilliant capital. A line of
"iron and fire" surrounds it; and day by day,
the German pickets and infantry creep nearer
ana nearer to it.

If our readers will examine the excellent
map published in these columns on tho l!th
instant, of the fortifications of Paris, they
will see that, by some strange fatuity, the
Fienchhave allowed the Germans to cross
up through the woods on tho south, occupy
Versailles, and then tne wooded neiguts of
Meudon and Clamart, where soon they will
no doubt have batteries. Thesft heights are
within three miles of the southern portions of
Paris, and from them Buch rifled guns as we
had in our war could throw shells into the
Tuileries. They apparently even command
nich forts as Issy and Montrouge. Fighting
has already taken place between Villejuif and
Montrouge, which shows that the Prussians
are beginning their attack on this weak point
in the defenses.

The siego of a city of two millions of in
habitants is an event unknown in modern
history. As a dramatio incident alone, it has
no counterpart in recent annals. Bat when
one reflects what Paris contains, and what a
fciege will naturally develop, the merely dra-mut- ic

character of this great event fades
away before tho frightful misery, anarchy,
and crime that are sure to appear. Pans has,
at the lowest computation, thirty thousand
prohtdirtH lex iniaernbkx the most villain
ons, abandoned, murderous rascals and thieves
that any large city ever contaiued. They live
usually from hand to mouth. Their food is
from other men's property. They prowl
about in the lowest dens of the city, aud
come forth, like birds of prey, at night, or
when the carrion of society is open to thorn
They are kept down usually by the iron hand
of the law. Y hat will they do in a siege,
when every gendarme, even, is called to the
bastions when every house is open, and the
very lights in tho streets are extinguished (

Then there are hundreds of thousands of
outnera wlio Honestly believe tnat tne pro-
perty of the State and of the rich is as much
theirs as their own. Are they likely to starve
wnen tue nouses on the Boulevards are
crowded with food, aud the depots of the city
and Government are full? There are also
thousands of Red Republicans who detest
Trochu and despise the moderate Republicans

who want a "social and demooratio re
public" at any cost. There are also Impe
rialists who lived on the spoils of the Empire
and who hate the new regime. And strongest
of all, is the great middle classes the boar-
tiadHte who fear the thieves and the "Reds"
more than they do the Prussians. Besides
all these elements of anarchy are the fearful
multitude of honest and suffering poor who
could not leave the city, and have no provi
sion for the future. How long is Paris with
such a population likely to hold out against
the best army of modern times thundering at
her gates t

FRANCE IN MOTION FOR ANOTHER
DESPERATE EFFORT.

From the X. Y. Herald.
The siege of Paris presents no new features.

J. lie reported serious battle at rontoise is
denied, and the movement against the forti-
fications about St. Denis is reported aban
doned for the present. It becomes clearer
every day that the weak spot in the circle of
Parisian fortifications lies in the southern seg
ment, ana tne grana assault win most pro
bably be made in tne neiguboiuood of Forts
Vanvres, D Issy or Bicetre, from the heights
of Sceaux. We may hear at any moment that
such an attack is being made. If it fails then
Prtu-si- a may possibly content herself with
the slow process of starving out the garrison
or effecting a breach by the tedious method
of parallels or mines. The city in the mean
time presents a stout front to the enemy,
though we do not see mat tier gjnerals ar3
doing anything to prevent the masiing of
Prussian troops for the assault. It may bo
that they feel strong enough to allow the
assault to be made, confident of their ability
to repel it, and Uopmg to puiusu tue enemy
Rcveitlv while making it. With the facili

ties the Prussians havo, however, for concen-
trating suddenly and making an attack at an
unexpe ted point, the experiment is a preca
rious one. A stout heart, however, tue gay
ri'y still maintains. The officials witliia
claim that they have enough soldiors for all
the needs of defense and enough provisions to
laht throughout the wmtor. Extraordinary
power have been conferred upon the goue- -

ihl oil cers, delegated bv the Government,
with the proviso only that they must render
an account personally at the close of tne war.
1 his action, which should have been taken
long ago, will effectually stop any renewal of
the nou ns demonstrations which have been
lfjoited from Paris. In war all laws are
silent, ai d there is no time for the action of
cr nstitueut assemblies. One good general,
wiib extraordinary powers, untrammelled bv
po itical trickery like that which used to keep
McClellan stuck in tho mud betore Uich-D- ii

nd, may yet nave Paris and France. At
Mt tz another effort to escape has been made
and failed. At.Strasbnrg the defense holds
out as gallantly as it has held out all along.

Jhioi'griout tho republic comes cheering
woids endorsing the ministerial decree con
tinuing the war in preference to accepting the
lei ins insisted upon by Uismnrck. Havre is
aiming for its own defense, and is besides
preparing to send forth its troops to relieve
the capital. Calais votes three million francs
as a wur fund; troops from the south of
France have arrived at Tours; another

of the same army is at Orleans; de
sultory fighting in tho opon country in the
rear of the Prussians besieging the southern
poition of tho city is going on daily,
nnd a can lor a teree en mie is ex
pected throughout France. This i3 the
spirit tbat should have been called into play
keg ngo. 1' ranee, contident of au easy vie
tory at the beginning, hardlv felt the martial
ardor within her when Napoleon marched
upon Saarbruck. Tho defeat there, and the
rapid succession of defeats following it up to
the grand overthrow at Sedan, first astonished,
then appalled, and then demoralized her; but
the humiliating prospect of a steady and in-

definite siege of her capital, and the final
failure of peace negotiations, seem to have
roused her to a sense of her desperate situa
tion. She is assembling five new armies at
Lille, at Rouen, at Tours, at Lyons, and at
Marseilles roughly estimated at an aggregate
of six bundled thousand men, and with these
and the troops penned up in Metz, erdun,
Strasburg, and Paris, the is preparing to con
test the question to tho bitter eud.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST TURKEY.
From the A'. T. Sun.

The impending war between the Car and
the Sultan would be likely to deliver the
Christian nationalities of the East from Mus-
sulman domination if John Bull did not cling
as tenaciously to Abaui-Azi- z as Louis Napo
leon clung to the temporal power of Pio
Nono. However, if tho report of a coalition
between Egypt, Italy, Austria, and Russia
against the Porte should be confirmed, Eng
land, now that r ranee cannot join her in
new Crimean war, would have to contend
against formidable odds in entering again
upon the uuixotic task ot perpetuating the
existence of the sick man at Stamboul.

Between Russia and Prussia there seem? to
exist a tacit if not explicit understanding to
the enect that eacn ibhall wink at the others
aggrandizements in tho east and west of Eu
rope. Great Britain and Turkey would there
fore nave nothing to hope and everythiag to
fear from Prussia in the event of a conflict
on the Black Sea, especially as the former
power is not in very good odor at Berlin.
Besides, ever since the elevation of a Prince
of Hohenzollern to the throne of Ronmama,
Piussia has been counted at Pora rather
among the enemies than the allies of the
Porte. Nor would the possible extension of
Austiian power over some of the semi-Tu- r
kish possessions on the Danube as a reward
to l rancis Joseph for his now ana strango
alliance with Alexander II be likely to give
umbrage to Prussia, but rather the con
trary.

It is therefore not likely that, even in the
event of an Austro-Russia- n alliance, Prussia
would swerve from her neutrality during the
partition of the Ottoman empire. If under
such circumstances England should again
come to the rescue of Turkey, she would
have to encounter superior armies, and they,
rather than fleets, would decide the conflict.
It is time that the Turk should cease to be a
ruler of Christian people and fall back upon
Asia, whence he came, and whero the expe
rience which he has acquired during his en
campment in Europe may enable him to rule
with advantage over his fellow Asiatics, who
have never yet come iuto contact with Euro-
pean civilization.

How helpless tire Turks are against the
Christians was shown in the Cretan war of
independence. Then a handful of Cretan
wairiors. defied for two vears the Ottoman
army ancPhavy, and their revolt would never
have been quelled if all Europe, under the
guidance of England and Bonaparte, had
not vindicated their detestation of liberty by
siding with the Crescent against the Cross.

Thesealy, where the Christians are reported
to have risen against the Moslem, has, like
Crete, been for a long time the focus of the
aspiration for national independence. It
would be a matter of surprise if the other
Christian nationalities did not follow the ex-

ample of the Thessalians, and rise everywhere
at Constantinople, at Janina, at Smyrna, at

Adrianople, at Salonica, in Bulgaria, Servia,
and the Danubian principalities, in Constan-
tinople alone there are half a million popula-
tion. If supplied with arms, they could
soon take possession of the Sultan and
the officeholders at the Sublime Porte, as
the Turkish Government buildings are
oalled, and open the gates of the city to the
Russian army. Meanwhile the Italians would
help Egypt in consolidating her indepen-
dence, and the Austrians and Russians would
sweep the Crescent from the Danube and the
Black Sea.

A NEW ALLIANCE PROPOSED.
From the UoHtvn Traveller.

The comic element that belongs to all hu-
man things, including even the deepest tra-
gedies, is furnished to current European his-
tory by no less a jester than the London
'Units. The telegraph informs the American
world that that journal says: "England, Ger-
many, and America, if united in determina-
tion to secure the peaceful progress of both
continents, might bhape the destinies of the
human race." Perhaps they might, but there
is no more chance for the formatiou of such
an alliance than there is for the formation of
one , between the Pope of Rome, Brighaui
Young, and the Grand Lama. Neither Ame-
rica nor Germany can consider au alliance
with England something to bo desired. The
value of an English connection has just been
demonstrated by the French, greatly to their
own cost, and for the benefit of mankind;
and the result is that it is seen to be
much worse than worthless. For forty
years France aud England ha 1 been
bonud together as no other t wo European na-

tions ever before were united, and as proba-
bly no other two European nations ever will

be again united. They "shaped the destinies
of the human race" on more than one occa-
sion as in the Russian war, when their union
kept the Turks in Europe by keeping the
Russians out of Turkey. They fought groat
battles against the Russians; and not con
tent with staying the march of the Czar in
Europe aud Asia, they proposed at one time
to stay the advance of Americans in America.
They acted together iu China and there was
a report tbat the ircneh Government ofierel
to assist its "good mend and ally at the
time of the Sepoy mutiny. One of tho
very latest of the peaceful acts of Na-

poleon HI was to write to an Eng-
lish mayor in terms that showed how highly
he valued the Euglinh connection and to be
an Englishman always was a passpott to
bis favor. But in what did all this end? Why,
no sooner did misfortune overtake Frauoa
and the Emperor, than all England turned
upon both, and treated them as if they had
been outlawed, i'.ngland would not even
affoid aid to France to get an agont iuto the
presence of the august Bismarck, to ascertain
on w hat conditions he would be disposed to
trect for peace; and she rebuked one of the
most emiuentof her diplomatists for Bhowing
friendship for France. England rejoiced over
the dreadful disaster that befel the French
arms at Sedan, though the chief military suf
ferer on that oecaRion was tho very man whi
stormed the Malakoff on the same day thac
English troops tried to storm ta
Redan and failed. London was as happy
over the news as Berlin. Both Ame-
ricans and Germans can Fee in those
facts the nature of an alliance with England:
tbey would be graciously permitted to fight
for England, and then would lie "hit" if tuay
should happen to get "down" in the world
as we were "hit" during the secession war,
when British pirates, called Confederate
cruisers, drove our merchant ships from tha
seas. Suppose such an alliance were to be
formed, would American and Gorman armies
be required to fight Russian and Austrian
armies in the East, and all for the purpose of
securing "the peaceful progress" of America
and Europe? Would the alliance be peace
in words, and war in fact? Such an arrange
ment would not suit our book at all, and we
do not think the Germans would think very
highly of it. The Germans are, we should
say, abundantly ablo to preserve
all the peace they should want, though they
are much more likely to make war, as Eng-
land may learn to her cost. We are capable
of taking care of North America, unaided,
and desire neither English nor German aid
to do all that we may wish to do, from
Labrador to the Isthmus. Germany caros
nothing about our action at home, and we
shall never degrade ourselves by asking Eag
land's consent to any line of policy or course
of action that we shall see fit to adopt in
relation to America. It sue will "let us
alone," as her old ally, Mr. J. Davis, put it,
and pay our b'g "little bill" for damages done
our property by the Alabama and her sister
pirates of English construction and arming
and manning, she will havo nothing to fear
f l om us, and that is all she has to hope from
us, under any circumstances. We shall fight
our own battles in America, and she must
fifjtt her own battles in Europe and
Asia. Should she find herself "spoiling for
a fight, we could accommodate her with a
"turn up" on her definite refusal to settle the
Alabama claims, which do not exceed a few
hundred millions of pounds. Uut she is
much less inclined to refuse payment now
than she was three months ago, as she is with
out a friend in Europe, and would be left to
stand (and fall) alone, should she choose to
fight in defense of piracy, hen Napoleon
III fell she lost the only powerful personage
who had the disposition and the ability to be
of bervice to her. Sedan will prove as sad a
day for her, ultimately, as it was for him,
her supporter at tho Alma, at Inkermann,
and at Sebastopol. Frauce cau no more
bo either her sword or her shield. As to the
other European powers, some nre her ene-
mies, while others are not her friends; aud
there is not one of their number but would
be glad to see her well whipped. Yet she
has the impudence through the Tine,
which represents the average Englishman to
propose to use America and Germany as her
supporters, bolstering her feebleness
with their strength! Wo wonder
to which of us would bo en-

trusted the pleasing task of keeping
Ireland in order? To Prussia, probably, for
the Prussians have had some experience in
Irish fighting, they having helped tho English
in their Hibernian wars in the timo of William
of Orange. The Irish, in their brilliant de-

fense of Limerick, blew up an entire Prus-
sian battalion, so that not a man of it escaped

seiving it as we wish some one would serve
the entire Prussian army now in France. But
we do not believe the Prussians would have
much appetite for the woik of garrisoning
Ireland, as they have risen above the drudgery
that such business implies. England must
do her own military work and she would do
well to make full and early payment of that
claim of ours, or she will find herself in
special need of a powerful ally, without the
least chance of getting one.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
V3F HARPER'S HAIH DYE. TUB ONLY

harmless aud reliable Dye known. Tina splen
did Hair Pe U perfect, changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache lustaatiy to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hatr or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Only 60 cents for a large box. CALLKNDEK.
THIRD aiulWAlM'T; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAV
4COWDKN, No. 602 ARCH Street: TKKSWITH,
No. C14 CH ESN UT Street ;YA UN Ebb, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets; UKOWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. B 81 tf 4p

t- - BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS SPLEN-"- "
did Hair Dve is the beat la the world, the only

true and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable Instan-
taneous no disappointment no ridiculous tiata
"Does not tontaiii Lead nor any Vitalio Pounn to iii-ju- re

the llair or Sitevi." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it soft and beautiful ; Black or Brown.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied at the
Factory, No. le POND street, New York. 4 M mwti

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Common wealth of
1'ennsvlvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE ANTHRACITE BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of live hundred thoa
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two million dollars.

t- - OFFICa OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
COMPANY, Philadelphia, Sept.

IT, 1870.
An election for Ten Directors, to serve during the

ensuing year, will be held, agreeably to charter, at
the oillce of the Company, oa MONDAY, October 3,
1S70, between the hours of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M.

9 19 13t J. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
rvr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
I'funt.vlvauia for the incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws ot the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
BANK, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital
of live hundred thousand dollars, with the rijiU to
ucrcasc tLe sainu to ten luiiuiou uouara.

T . W . llAILY'htar WATCH AND JEWELRY
Store. No. MARKET Street, six div.ra r

Seventh btreet. Auierb'au and Imported WVv'.ie.
DUinocda, ud line Gold Jewelry and Silver Ware,
iu everv variety, at reasonable uru-es- and warranted.

N. It. l'leuse call aud e&auiiuu oar stot Nj
trouble to show gooas. 9 it Dn

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
N O N.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

JUDICIARY.

4SSCI fT JVI'CtFS OF ma COURT OF COMMON ri.EAS
KOWARD M. TAXSON.
THOMAS K. FIN LETTER.

ASSOCIATE JL'noE OK TnE DISTRICT C0C11T:

JAMES LYNO.

COUNTY.

sheriff:
WILLIAM R. LEEDH.

REOI3TKR OF WH.l.S:
WILLIAM M. BUNN,

I.atc private "2d Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

CIKBK OF TUK OHl'HANS" COURT:
SERJEANT JOSEPH C. TITTERMARY.

CITY.
KK( KIVER OF TAXKS:

ROBERT H. BEATTY.

cm- - commissioner:
CAPTAIN JAMES BAIN.

CONGKESSIONA.L.

1st District BENJAMIN Ht'CKEL.
8.1 IION. CHARLES O'NEILL.
3d HON. LEONARD MYERS.
4th HON. WILLIAM D. KKLLSY.

ALFRED C. HARMER.

SENATOR THIRD DISTRICT:

BENJAMIN W THOMAS.

ASSEMBLY.

1st District SAMUEL P. THOMSON.
id " WILLIAM H. STEVENSON.
3d " WILLIAM KELLEY.
4tU " WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
Bth " WILLIAM DUFFY.
6th " COL. CHARLES KLECKNER.
7th " ROLERT JOHNSON.
8th " WIuLIAM L. MARSHALL.
8tli " WILLIAM H. PORTER.

13th " JOHN E. RE Y BURN.
Ufa " SAMUEL M. HUER.
12ta " JOHN LAMON.
13tU " JOHN DUMBELL.
11th " JOHN CLOUD,
lath " ADAM ALBRIGHT.
10th " WILLIAM F. SMITH.
17th " WATSON UOMLY.
19th " JAMES MILLER.

By order of the City Executive Committee.
JOHN L. HILL, President.

J. McCri.Loran-,-)

M. C. IlOMi, &iuetaries.
9 1 wfm-t&.(lP- t

g- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP
plication will be made to the Treasurer of the

City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi-
cate of City Loan in the place of one which has
been lOBt or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, in the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 21Cw Attorney of Susanna Orr.

11' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to lie eutitled THE SOUTHWARIv BANKING
COMPANY, to bo located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dotlars, with the
right to lucrease the same to one million dollars.

TREGO'S TSABEKRY T00TIIWAS1L

It Is the most peasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from Injurious Ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens iho Teth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums!
Purines and Perfumes the Breath !

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I

Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth I

Is a Supertor Article for Children I

Sold by all druggists and dentists.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

8 8 lPrn Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phlladu.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation or a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE KEYSTONE STATE BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, with the right
to Increase the same to live hundred thousand
dollars.

S?" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Penrislvaiila for the incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE IKON BaNK. to be located at Phi-
ladelphia, with a capital of one hundred thousand
dollars, with the right to increase the same to oue
million dollars.

fcfif- - THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY O? PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Kxtiazuibher. Always Reliable.

d. T. Gags,
5 30 tf No. 119 MARKET St, General Ag.ut.

tar OUE EN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. jCi.lXHMKW.
SABINE, ALLEN it DULLES. Aents,

s: FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
.iW-- MUSIC SCHOOL MRS. ANNIE E. SIMP.

PON will open her Music School at No. 117 N.
TW'ENTY-FIRS- Street (corner of Tower) on SE1.
TEMBER 12, 1S70. Instiuution on Piano aud Cabi
net organ and In Singing and Harmony. 8 29 liu

EST JOHN SPAJtHAWKCOLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western aud South
ern States, No. i0 CHKSN UT Street. Commissioner
for Western States. 8 3 ws cm

w,v-- LAW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF- PENNSYLVANIA. A term will begin on
MONDAY, October 8. Iiflroductory Lecture by
Hon. J. I. CLARK HARE, at 8 o'clock P. M. 9 23 Si

WARDALK G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No. 303 BROADWAY,
New York.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Taetb with frekh Nitroas-Oxi- Gaa. Abiolatelj

BO paia. Dr. V. R. THOMAS, loruierlj onorator at tb
Ooltou l)ontl Koouu, devotee hi entire practice to tt
paialtwa titration of tMth. Offiue. No. 811 WALNIJ1
Street. I W

HoimcAt--.
F O R S H E R I P.

WILLIAM V.. LEEDS,

TENTH WAP.rt. I Ml U

US FOR R 3 G I S T E R C) V WILL 3,

13T1.

WILLIAM U. BOH,
SIXTEENTH W.U'.U.

Late Private Company P, Til tf

EDUCATIONAL..
O AKKTNF.R'N NATIONAL CONSKRFACARL OF MUSIC, 8. E. corner TENTH and

WALNUT Streets, la now open for the Fourth Sea-so- u

for the reception of pupils. Instruction Is given
bv a stall of the Ic8t Professors iu the cltf lutae
following branches:

Vocal Music, Piano, Violin, Viola, Viotoncello,
Contra Bass, Theory of Harmony, Grand Organ (or
Church Organ), Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, Flute,
Clarionet, Oboe, Bassoon, Horn, Cornet. Trombone,
Harp, Guitar, etc., etc, and in the Italian, German,
French, and Spanish Languages.

For particulars see circulars to be had at the Office
of the Conservatory and in the Mnslc Stores.

The Director of the Conservatory takes this oppor-
tunity to express his sincere gratillcation at the suc-
cess which has attended his etlbrts to establish ttils
Institution Iu Philadelphia on a permanent busts and
with the pronpect of continued prosperity.

He would likewise declare his gratitude to the
many kind friehds among the students ami else-
where, whose Interest in the cause of thorough In-

struction In the art and science of music has as-
sisted so materially in bringing the Conservatory to
its present state of usefulness.

He can only promise in return that, his devotion to
thp object of raising the Institution under his care
to a high place among the great Music Schools of
the world shall be as it has been the controlling
inttuence at the Conservatory.

CARL OAERTNER,
9 12 lm Director and Proprietor.

V. liAlJlKltllAllIf4II. ACADEMY FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

No. los South TENTH Street.
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School.
Thorough preparation for Business or College.
Special attention piveD to Commercial Anthmetlo

and all kinds of Business Calculations.
French and German. Llucar and Perspective

Drawing, Elocution, English Composition, Natural
Science.

FIELD PRACTICE in Surveying and Civil Engt- -
neerlng, with the use of all requisite Instruments,
is given to the higher classes in Mathematics.

A nrst-cias- s miliary Department.
The best ventilated, most lofty aud spacious Class

rooms in tho city.
open ior tne reception oi applicants aauy irora iu

A. M. to 4 P.M. 13 80
Fall term will begin September 12.
Circulars at Mr. Warburton's, No. 430 Cheanut st.

1 TALLOW ELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOR
XI Y oung Men ard Boys, which has been re
moved rroru No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 in the new and more commodious
im names in os. 112 ana 114 rn. rsirvj 11 street, rsmtnor
etlort nor expense has been fcpared In fitting up the
rooms, te make turn a urst-cias-a scuooi 01 tne mgaest
grade.

A l reparatorT ueparcraeni is connected wuu ma
school. Parents and students are invited to call
aud examine the rooms and consult the Principals
from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. after August 10.

GEORGE EASTBURN, A. B.,
JOHN G. MOORE, M. S.,

SlTtf Frlnclpala.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CHESNUT Street, West Phtladel- -

Elila. Day and Boarding School. This Institution,
successfully completed its fourth y .ar, haa

become one of the established schools of our city.
Its course of study Includes a thorough English aud
Classical Education, embracing Mental, Moral, and
phvslcal culture.

Its ninth session will open on MONDAY, Septem-
ber 12. For terms, etc., apply at the school.

8i9tf PHILIP A. CREGAR, Principal.

SEMINARYMISS CARR'S SELECTIILDON school for Young Lames will RE-
OPEN SEPTEMBER 14, 1ST0.

It is situated at the York Road Station of tho
North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven ruUes from
Philadelphia.

The Principal may be consulted personally at her
residence during the summer, or by letter addressed
to Shocmakertown Post OiJlce, Montgomery county,
Pa. Circulars can be obtained also at the oill of

JAY COOKE & CO.,
8 8 Bankers, Philadelphia.

D G E H I L L S CH"0 O'LjP
MERC'IIANTVILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
8 211y Rev. T. W. CATTffLL.

CIIEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1537 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen oa

Tl'J bDA Y, September 10. Krenoh le tbe UnKnage of thtlarriiy, and is constantly spoken in tho institute.
6 15 wfm tim U lt'HKRVILLY. Principal.

TANE M. HARPER WILL, REOPEN HER
fJ School for Bovs and (ilrls, N. W. corner of
EIGHTEENTH Land CHESNUT Streets, on the 14tn
of 9th month (September), 1970. Ages 6 to 13. 9 81111

TITISS MFNNIB T. BECK, TEACHER OF THE
1M 11 A No. 710 FLORIDA Street,
will resume her duties September 1. a 15 lru
rpUE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DBAN STREET,
JL above Spruce.will be Septemlier 6th,

8 22 2m J W. FAIRES, D. P., Principal
A YEAR BOARD AND TUITION AT$150 Til E EPISCOPAL ACADEMY, BERLIN,

N. ,1. 9 22 9t

CMHRTLAND SAUNDERS COLLEGE, FOR
and Small Boys, l'lula. 0'2St

Pianist" i on--
mus

ica l entertain m ets
Soirees, No. 110 S. ELEVENTH

Street. 18 3llra
Reference Mr. Boner, No. 1102 Chesnut street.

THE FINE ARTS.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S
AT

Gold. I?ricc,
EVERY VARIETY IN STYLE, AND THE VERT

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

i platu oalv.
CARLES' GALLERIES,

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

ART EXHIBITION.

ON FREE EXHIBITION
AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STTtEET,

BRACK'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin, Potsdam, charlottenburg, Coblentz, UeldeU
lerg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-'lade- n,

WeisbHden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liega
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrtcht, etc. etc.

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms In the various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention Is drawn to the fact that In a
few days loo views on the Rhine and Its fortifica-
tions, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

WHISKY. WINE, ETOi

33ARSTAIR8 & RflcCALL,

No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Cti
IMPORTERS 0

Brandies, Winei, Gin, Olive Oil, Eto..
WHOLESALE DKALKES HI

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. MW

Kuprrb Double an t Single Hyacinths, Tulips, Cro-

cus, Narcissus, Lilies, Crown Imperials, Snow-
drops, Iris, Ranunculus, Anemones, aud otaer
Flower Roots; extra strong aud sound BiUVs, direct
Importation, selectel expressly for my sales, the
largest and lluest assortment iu the city. Prices
model ate.

Eeudfor my new Illustrated Catalogues, which
may be had gratis.

Also Bulb Glasses, Crocus and Faucy Flower Pots
of various patterns.

OARDfcNARS AND DEALERS SUPPLIED.'.

iii:ttv A, ill. IMS,
9lStUWStUthCt No. 714 CHESNUT STREET.


